


The respiratory system
Inspiration: Inhalation or breathing in air.

Expiration: Exhalation or breathing out of air

Ventilation (both)

CVS carry the O2 to cells where Cellular 
respiration is taking place with production of 
CO2 which is carried by the CVS to the lungs 
to exhale (expire) it.

nose
pharynx
larynx 
trachea
bronchus
bronchioles
alveoli



The upper respiratory tract

• Nose
• Pharynx
• Larynx



The nose
• Opens at the nostrils/nares and leads into the nasal cavities
• Nasal septum: separates the nasal cavities and is composed of bone and 

cartilage
• Hairs and mucus in the nose filter the air

• The nasal cavity has lot of capillaries in the submucosa that warm and 
moisten the air. Plentiful capillaries make nose susceptible for bleeding.

• Specialized cells act as odor receptors, and initiate the smell sensation

• Tear glands drain into the nasal cavities that can lead to a runny nose
• Nasal cavities communicate with cranial sinuses. Inflammation of the 

sinuses leads into accumulation of fluid inside which causes headache by 
excess pressure.

• Auditory (Eustachian) tubes open in the nasopharynx                                 
so to equalize the pressure on both sides of the ear drum. 



The pharynx
• Funnel-shaped cavity commonly called the “throat” which connects the nasal 

and oral cavities to the larynx

• 3 portions based on location: nasopharynx, oropharynx and laryngopharynx

• Tonsils provide a lymphatic defense during breathing at the junction of the oral 
cavity and pharynx (contain B and T lymphocytes).

• Cough is protective mechanism prevent solid things to pass into the bronchi.

• Heimlich maneuver is used to dislodge                                                                
food blocking the  airway.



The larynx• Triangular, cartilaginous structure 
that passes air between the pharynx 
and trachea

• Called the voice box and houses 
vocal cords (mucosal folds supported 
by elastic ligament). The opening 
between the two vocal cords is called 
(Glottis).

Growth of larynx and vocal cords is rapid in males at adolescence causing males to have 
deeper voice and bigger Adam’s apple.

High pitched and low pitched sounds is controlled by the tension of the vocal cords. 
High and low intensity sounds regulated by the amplitude of vibration. (Males and 
Females)



The lower respiratory tract
• Trachea
• Bronchial tree
• Lungs

On swallowing:
Larynx moves up against epiglottis



The trachea
• A tube, often called the windpipe, that 

connects the larynx with the primary bronchi. 
Anterior to the esophagus.

• Made of connective tissue, smooth muscle 
and cartilaginous C rings (facing the 
esophagus)

• Lined with Pseudostratified ciliated columnar 
epithelium and Goblet cells which produce 
mucus. The mucus traps air particles and cilia 
sweep them up to pharynx. This help to keep 
the lungs clean.

• Smoking destroys the cilia and causing heavy 
cough.

• Cough: Tracheal wall contracts and constrict
(so speed of air increases to help expelling 
foreign bodies)

• Tracheostomy is done as emergency when 
the upper airway is blocked.



The bronchial tree

• Starts with two main bronchi that lead from 
the trachea into the lungs

• The bronchi continue to branch until they 
are small bronchioles about 1mm in 
diameter with thinner walls. 

• Each Bronchiole leads into elongated space 
with multiple air sacs called Alveoli (sing. 
Alveolus)

• Cartilage rings disappear in respiratory 
bronchioles. In Asthma there is bronchiolar 
constriction producing difficult breathing 
and wheezing.



The lungs
• The bronchi, bronchioles and alveoli beyond the primary bronchi make up 

the lungs

• The right lung has 3 lobes while the left lung has 2 lobes that divide into 
lobules

• The Diaphragm separate the thoracic cavity from abdominal cavity. It is the 
main muscle of respiration.

• Each lung is enclosed by membranes called pleura (parietal/ to the thoracic 
cavity, and visceral/ to the lung). Between the two layers is the *surface 
tension*) which is created by the tendency of water molecules to attract 
each others. Inflammation of the Pleura (Pleurisy) makes coughing, 
breathing and sneezing very painful (because the two inflammed layers rub 
against each others)



The alveoli

• ~ 300 million in the lungs that greatly 
increase surface area (50-70 m2)

• Alveoli are enveloped by blood capillaries

• The alveoli and capillaries are one layer of 
simple squamous epithelium to allow 
exchange of gases (O2 from alveoli to 
capillaries, and CO2 in opposite direction)

• Alveoli are lined with surfactant 
(lipoprotein lowers the surface tension of 
water inside the alveoli) that act as a film 
to keep alveoli open. 

• Premature infants lack surfactants, and 
their alveoli are very small, so they may 
complain of Infant respiratory distress 
syndrome. (Treatment by surfactant).



Two phases of breathing/ventilation

1. Inspiration/ or inhalation – an active process that brings air into the lungs

2. Expiration/ or exhalation – usually a passive process that expels air from the 
lungs

The thoracic cavity is a sealed box by ribs, vertebral column, sternum, 
intercostal muscles.



Inspiration

• The diaphragm and external 
intercostal muscles contract

• The diaphragm flattens and the rib 
cage moves upward and outward

• Volume of the thoracic cavity and 
lungs increase

• The air pressure within the alveoli 
of the lungs decrease

• Air flows into the lungs

• Rapture of alveoli is prevented by 
surface tension, and elasticity of 
lung tissue.



Expiration

• The diaphragm and external  intercostal 
muscles relax

• The diaphragm moves upward and 
becomes dome-shape 

• The rib cage moves downward and inward

• Volume of the thoracic cavity and lungs 
decrease (elasticity of lung tissue)

• The air pressure within the lungs alveoli 
increases

• Air flows out of the lungs
• Alveoli will not collapse because

a- presence of surfactant (lowers surface 
tension).
b- negative intrapleural pressure makes 

the alveoli stay open.



Lung volumes

External intercostal contraction: Aids in Inspiration.

Internal Intercostal contraction: Aids in Expiration

Dead space

Maximum inspiratory effort involves back, chest and neck muscles (normal breathing involves 
mainly the diaphragm and External intercostal muscles).
Smooth expiration is passive, but forced expiration involves internal intercostal muscles, and 
abdominal wall muscles



Different volumes of air during breathing 
(Spirometer)

• Tidal volume – the small amount of air that usually moves in and out with 
each breath (500 ml)

• Vital capacity – the maximum volume of air that can be moved in plus the 
maximum amount that can be moved out during one breath

• Inspiratory (2900 mL) and expiratory (1400 mL) reserve volume – the 
increased volume of air moving in or out of the body respectively.

• Dead air space.- Nose pharynx, larynx and bronchi (the air there is useless 
and there is no gas exchange). 

• Residual volume (1000 mL) – the air remaining in the lungs after 
complete expiration. Increased or built up in some diseases (asthma, with 
which expiration is more difficult than inspiration) and causing reduction in 
vital capacity (because the Expiratory reserve volume is reduced).



The nervous system control of breathing
• Nervous control: 
RR= 12-20

– Respiratory control center in the 
brain (medulla oblongata) sends out 
automatically nerve impulses to 
contract muscle of inspiration. 
When impulses stops expiration 
begins. 

– At end of inspiration, the distended 
alveoli send inhibitory signals to 
stop the respiratory center, leading 
into initiation of expiration. 

– Voluntary control over the 
*automatic respiratory center* is 
done by the cortex (as in Speaking, 
eating, swimming).

– Sudden infant death syndrome 
(SIDS) is thought to occur when this 
center stops sending out nerve 
signals (especially at night)



Chemical control
• Chemical control:

– CO2 when accumulates it raises the H+ concentration (low pH). 
– 2 sets of chemoreceptors sense the drop in pH: one set is in the brain  

(medulla Oblongata) and the other in the circulatory system (carotid and 
aortic bodies)

– Both are sensitive to carbon dioxide levels that change blood pH due to 
metabolism.

– Low pH stimulates the depth and rate of respiration leading to wash out of 
CO2 which corrects the pH. The respiratory center will eventually not over 
stimulated, and breathing returns to normal.



ØWe can not withhold our breath till 
death (we may be able for food). 
Holding breath (mainly for 1 min 
maximally) resulted in accumulation 
of CO2 causing acidity which will 
stimulate the medullary respiratory 
center.  This stimulation is stronger 
than the voluntary brain inhibitory 
impulses.

Over breathing (hyperventilation) causing washing 
out of CO2 leading into a decrease in the H ion 
concentration, a condition that is called alkalosis (this 
will cause brain stimulation and convulsion/ 
continuous skeletal muscle contraction) (Treatment: 
inhale your breath from paper bag around the head)

/ Stopping breathing (Hypoventilation) leads into 
acidosis (because CO2 will be accumulated in blood 
leading into formation of high amounts of H ions) 
(this will inhibit the brain leading into coma and 
death).



Exchange of gases in the body

• Oxygen and carbon dioxide are exchanged. Both have *partial Pressure, Po2,
Pco2 *. 

• The exchange of gases is dependent on diffusion

• Partial pressure is the amount of pressure each gas exerts (PCO2
or PO2)

• Oxygen and carbon dioxide will diffuse from the area of higher to the area of 
lower partial pressure



External respiration 

• Exchange of gases between the lung alveoli and the blood capillaries
• PCO2

is higher in the lung capillaries than the air thus CO2 diffuses out of the 
plasma into the lungs

• The partial pressure pattern for O2 is just the opposite so O2 diffuses from 
alveoli to the red blood cells in the lungs

Gases exchange in the lungs:
Carbon dioxide                   carbonic
H+ +  HCO3- H2CO3 anhydrase     H2O  +  CO2
Oxygen transport:
Hb  +  O2 HbO2



Internal respiration

• The exchange of gases between the blood in the tissue capillaries and the 
tissue fluid

• PO2
is higher in the capillaries than the tissue fluid thus O2 diffuses out of 

the blood into the tissues. 
Oxyhemoglobin gives up oxygen:

HbO2 Hb  +  O2

Most CO2 is carried as a bicarbonate ion:
carbonic

CO2 +  H2O anhydrase  H2CO3 H  +  HCO3
-

Lower temperature and acidity (low pH) in the lung alveoli favor that oxygen 
attaches to Hb more easily. 



Hb saturation with O2/ Temp. and pH effects

High temperature and acidity near tissue cells aid in that the Hb gives away the attached O2.

Lower temperature and acidity (low pH) in the lung alveoli favor that oxygen attaches to Hb 
more easily. 



The transport of oxygen and carbon dioxide in the body

Carbaminohemoglobin
(HbCO2)

In plasma HCO3 is released by 
interaction of CO2 and H2O. 
The reaction is facilitated by 
carbonic anhydrase in RBC. 
HCO3 is then transported into 
the plasma, towards the lungs. 
The remaining H+ is buffered 
by Hb (HHB, reduced Hb) (so 
Hb is considered a H ion buffer 
system, to prevent acidosis of 
the blood). 



The scientific description of the syndrome was made in 
1962. The congenital central hypoventilation syndrome
(CCHS) is an extremely rare disease, which can be found 
only among males. There are about 400 people in the 
world suffering from this disease. 

((There	is	an	ancient	legend	about	knight	Gulbrandt,	who	married	Undine,	the	mermaid.	
The	mermaid	fell	deeply	in	love	with	the	knight,	but	he	proved	to	be	unfaithful….ect))

Ondine's curse: Failure from birth of central nervous system 
control over breathing while asleep. There are usually no breathing 
problems while awake. The involuntary (autonomic) control of 
respiration is impaired, but the voluntary control of ventilation 
which operates during waking hours is generally intact. 



The tragedy of Undine





Structural changes in the 
lungs with pulmonary 
disorders

URTI: viral and 2ndary bact.
Strep throat
Sinusitis
Ear infection
Tosillitis and adenoids
Laryngitis and hoarseness

URTD:
Infections: Acute bronchitis
Pneumonia and (aids with 
pneumocystis carinii)
Pulm. TB
DISORDERS:
Pulm. Fibrosis (silica,coall dust, 
asbestos,fiberglass)
Chr. Bronchitis.
Emphysema (Heart & Br.)
Asthma
Lung Cancer (Pneumonectomy)


